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Network Managementof Real-TimeEmbedded Processors

C. Kalbfieisch, S. Hunt, K. Low, D. Mathieson
SSC Laboratory

2550 BeckleymeadeAve.
Dallas, Texas75237

A&straci

The SuperconductingSuper Collider Laboratory is a
complexof particleacceleratorsbeing built in Ellis County,
Texas. It will have a dedicated global communications
networkthat will deliver control messagesand provide for
generaldataacquisition. This network will connectthou
sandsof computernodesover a very largegeographicarea.
In order to meet the demandingavailability requirements
being levied on the system,it will needcomprehensivenet
work management.A large numberof the computernodes
are embeddedsystemsthat traditionally do not support
network managementservices. This presentsunique chal
lenges to standardnetwork managementpractices. The
Simple Network ManagementProtocol, SNMP, is widely
acceptedby industry as a tool to managenetworkdevices.
In this paper we will examinethe performancecharacter
istics and usefulnessof an SNMP agentin a real-timeen
vironment.

I. Network ManagementHistorical Perspective

The Interhet Activities Board TAB has spent consid
erable time focusing on standardsfor network manage
ment. In 1987 a groupof engineersimplementedthe Sim
ple GatewayManagementProtocolSGMP. Around the
sametime, the OSI networkmanagementdocumentsspeci
fied CMIP overTCP CMOT. CMIP is the051 Common
ManagementInformationProtocol, andTCP is the Trans
mission Control Protocol. Thesetwo groupsmet to de
termineif a consensuscould be reachedon a networkman
agementapproach.The result of the meetingwas that the
SGMP protocol would beextendedto addressthe needsof
network devicesother than gateways. It would be called
the Simple Network ManagementProtocolSNMP. This
was to become the short term solution for network man
agementin the communitywhile a secondgroup workedon
the OSI approachas a long term solution. A third group
was to design a common framework for network manage
ment so as to make the migration from SNMP to CMOT
easier.By the fall of 1989 a numberof vendorshad imple
mentationsof SNMP installed, and it becamethe de facto
operationalstandardfor network managementof TCP/IP
basednetworks[1].

II. Structureof ManagementInformation

Operatedby the Univenities ResearchAssociation, Inc., for the U.S.
Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC02-89ER40486.

The Structure of ManagementInformation SMI was
initially deployedin order that the SNMP and the CMOT
camps would have a common framework for identiflying
managedobjects2]. A collection of managedobjects is
referred to as a ManagementInformation Base MIB[3].
Essentiallythe SMI specifies a syntax for defining MIBs
in Abstrax Syntax Notation One ASN.1 macrosand a
basegroup of object types. Complexobject types can be
createdusing ASN.1. Additionally, asetof Basic Enccding
Rules8CR are defined to translatethe ASN.1 instances
into serialized octet strings that can be sent out onto a
network.

Objects are definedwith an associatedObject Identifier
OlD in a tree structure. There are four branchesin the
tree that are of primary interest; Directory, Management,
Experimental and Private. The Directory subtreeis re
served for future use with the 051 network management
model. The Managementsubtreeis used to defineobjects
in the Internet standardNUB. This consistsof objectsthat
are expectedto be availableon managednodesrunningthe
Internet suite of protocols. The latest versionof this MIB
is referred to as MIB-II[4}. It contains 171 objects in a
numberof groupsthat are identified as System,Interfaces,
AddressTranslation, IF, ICMP, TCF, UDP, EGP, trans
missionandSNMP. Eachgroup is consideredoptional,but
if any object in a group is implemented,then the whole
group must be implemented. The Experimentalsubtree
is used for conducting Internet experiments.The Private
subtreeallows any enterpriseto registerwith the Internet
community andbuild their own MIBs. MIBs developedby
the SSC Lab fall into this category.

III. What is SNMP?

SNMP has becomewidely implementedin the network
community as the acceptedde facto standardnetwork
managementprotocol. AgentssupportingSNMP are pro
vided by many network device vendors. In addition,many
workstationvendorsprovidean SNMP agenteitheras part
of their standardoperatingsystemreleaseor throughthird
party vendors.

SNMP providesfour operations:Get,GetNext,Set, and
Trap[5]. It requires a connectionlesstransport service to

be provided. TCP/IP implementationsof SNMP use the
User DatagramProtocol UDP as the transportmecha

nism. Communitynamesprovide for minimal authentica

tion accessto a managednodesMIB. Different community

namescan be used for Get and Set to provide read-only
accessto some users and read-writeaccessto others:Get
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and Set operateon a specified OlD. GetNext returns the
OlD and valueof the next object in the MIS. Tlus allows
a Network ManagementStation NMS to "walk" through
a managednodesMID by repeatedlyissuingGetNextcalls
to that node. Trapsare the meansthat the managednode
can report that an event has occuredor some threshold
has beenpassed.

Many commercially available NMSs are available that
use SNMP. NMS provides a user interface to the SNMP
objectsand allows for datacollection, MID browsing,trap
handling and maintaininggraphicalmaps of the network.
The riMS can draw conclusionson the health of the net
work and its associateddevices basedon the MIS data
it collects. Additionally, SNMF applicationscan be pur
chasedor written to manipulatethe data in a number of
ways. e.g. a meterto show the networkor CPU utilization
of a particular device.

IV. SNMP Agent for Real-TimeSystems

In order to provideSNMP servicesfor real-timesystems,
SNMP agentsoftwarewas purchasedin sourceform. This
software is the SNMP Universal Agent6]. C sourcecodeis
provided to implementthe SNMP agent, and sampleMID
interfaceswhich simulateMIS-lI andtheexperimentalUn-
interruptible PowerSupplyUPS MID. EachMIS adheres
to a defined Agent-MID interface so that new MIB mod
ules can be added. This code was ported to VxWorks[71,
a real-timeoperatingsystem,by SSC Lab engineers.

VxWorks provides many data structuresthat contain
data relevant to the status of the network. A mapping
of this data to the MID-TI objectswas performedby SSC
Laboratorypersonnelresulting in a near completeimple
mentationof MID-IT underVxWorks.

V. SSCL Real-TimeMJB

With the standardMIS-Il objects in place, it is appar
ent that extensionsare needed in order to managereal
time systems. Objects that are not part of any existing
standardMID are desired. For instance, from the cen
tral managementstation,it may be desireableto changea
nodesconfiguration, determinethe current software yen
son, modify the stateof tasks in the system,determinethe
CPU load or even reboot the system.

A MID was designedto addressthese unique require
mentsfor managementof real-timesystems,referred to as
the SSCL Real-TimeMID. There are four main groups in
the MID: Real-Time OperatingSystem RTOS, SNMP
DaemonSNMPD, CPU Idle IDLE and System.

The RTOS group containsobjectsrelevant to eachreal
time operatingsystemthat the agent may be ported to.
For example,a VxWorks sub-groupcould contain objects
representingsystemmemoryusage,systemtasks and boot
parameters.The current implementationallows the Vx
Works boot parametersto be interrogatedand modified
usingSNMP. Due to the distribution of real-timesystems
at the SSC over many miles, this functionality could be
invaluable.

The SNMPD group containsinformation relevant to the
tasks used to support SNMP on the target. Theseobjects
include the version of the Agent core, version of the Op
erating System Port, and the task priority of the daemon
task. The task priority is settableusing SNMP.

The CPU idle group containsinformation regardingthe
utilization of the CPU. Objects provide the CPU percent
idle at varioustime intervalsas well as a user settabletime
interval. The valuescan be queried to monitor the system
performance.

The systemgroup is intended to monitor and control
the real-time systemas a whole. It contains objects that
allow the user to start reboot sequencesor abort reboot
sequencesto a target. When these values are set, SNMP
Traps can be sent to a NMS to advise that the system
is being rebooted. These traps contain the systembeing
rebooted, how long until the reboot will occur and which
systemcausedthe reboot to occur.

VI. SSCL Ti MIS

The communicationsfor the SSC controls systemwill
consist largely of point-to-point links to satisfy the
throughput and responsetime requirements[8]. These
point-to-point links will be provided directly into the real
time system by meansof a fractional TI interface. This
interfaceis being developedby the SSCto implementstan
dard protocolssuchas HDLC, PPP, andTCP/IP.Someof
theseinterfacesare alreadymanagedby standardMIBs de
fined by the Internet community. Whereapplicable,those
MIBs will be used to managethe point-to-point links. In
additionto that, a SSCLTi MID will bedesignedto imple
ment direct driver level statisticsabout the Ti interfaces.
This MID will allow network managersto determinethe
operationalstatusof the interfaces,andverify that the Ti
communicationsare set up properly in accordancewith
ADM and SONET equipmentused to transport the TI.
For example,the Ti channelsinvolved in a point-to-point
link could be verified.

VII, Real-TimePerformanceissues

When real-timesystemsare operational,thereare essen
tially three typesof operations: InterruptServiceRoutines
ISa, real-time tasks, and non real-time tasks. The goal
of the real-time operatingsystemis to schedulethe real
time tasks in a deterministic nature. The non real-time
tasks are tasks that are generallynot missioncritical e.g.
a user level shell, they may use the remainingCPU time,
or if there is no remainingtime, they are postponeduntil
CPU resourcesare available.

Since the SNMPD task is not missioncritical to the em
beddedsystem,but rather providessupport informationto
the managementstation, it is consideredpart of the non
real-time group of tasks. To address this issue, the SN
MPD task has been designedto run at any priority level.
The systemdesignerassignsa priority when the SNMPD
task is initialized, or also while it is running through the
use of SNMP.

1824



The local CPU utilization is only one concern for the
impact of the SNMP task on the real-time system. The
other considerationis the bandwidth requirement added
to the network. In the SSCcontrol system,each real-time
systemwill havea fractionalTi interface.This meansthat
a given systemwill havea dedicatedbi-directionalnetwork
bandwidth between64 kbps and 1.554 Mbps. i.e. the
total bandwidth is available for transmitting and receiving
datasimultaneously.Although the exact traffic patterns
for the SNMP dataare not known at this time, estimates
can be madebasedon experienceusingan existingNMS to
manageethernetnetworks. The NMS could querya node
at someuser configurablerate for the network utilization,
CPU utilization and a few other parameters.This total
of about 15 objectscould be sufficient to determineif the
systemis functioning.

It is estimatedthat eachobject requiresa packetof 128
bytes to be transmittedon the network with a response
of the samesize. Based on this packet size, SNMP would
require 1920bytes for a completedataacquisitioncycle. If
the polling period is set to one minute, then the theoretical
bandwidthof a 64kbpschannel is 480KB/minute,and the
bandwidth of a Ti is 11.7MB/minute. The SNMP traffic
is then 0.39 percent of the 64 kbps channel or only 0.016
percent of the full Ti.

VIII. Future directions

The Real-TimeMIS will be expandedto provide addi
tional functionality in terms of OperatingSystem config
uration, utilization and task maintenance.Someof these
areaswill be threshold monitoring for various portionsof
the MIB includingsendingoutSNMP traps when the CPU
utilization passescertain thresholds.It is desireableto be
able to set task priorities, interrogatememory,and pos
sibly to use SINMP to implementsomedebugcapabilities
for the real-time system. Each of theseareas are under
investigation.

In the areasof network managementprotocols, the In
ternet Engineeringtask force is nearingcompletion of the
next generationof SNMP, SNMP VersionTwo, commonly
referred to as SNMPv2, SNMPv2 addressesmanager-to-
managercommunications,bulk data transfer,andsecurity
enhancements.It is widely expectedto be the replacement
for SNMPv1. Becauseof this development,plans are al
ready in placeto move theSSC Lab real-timeSNMP Agent
to SNMPv2 compatibility.

It is not clear if or when the SSCcontrol systemnetwork
will migrate to an 081-basednetwork, but we believe that
CMOT for real-time systemsis feasible.

IX. Conclusions

SNMP seemsquite well suited for managingreal-time
systemsin the SSC Lab control system.It providesacom
mon managementprotocol for traditional network devices
as well as UNIX systems,real-time systemsand possibly

other controlsystemcomponents.SNMP’s wide vendorac
ceptanceprovidesa commonground for network manage
ment. This allowsthe SSC to manageits deviceswhile still
using commercialnetwork managementpackages. With
a sufficiently advancedNMS, proactive network manage
ment should be feasible. The backgroundwork put in by
the Internetcommunitywill allow following the directionof
the communityas the standardsmigrateto newerversions
of technology. This will certainty provide some interest
ing challengesin implementingthe network management
of the SSC controls systemnetwork.
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SSCL-RT-jlIB DEFINITIONS ::- BEGIN

-- Title: SSCL real-time NIB
-- Date: March 15, 1993
-- By; Carl W. Kalbfleisch <cwktirrationa1.ssc.gov>

-- This MID describes OlD’s that may be supported in SSCL
-- real-time systems.

-- Copyright C 1993, University Research Association
-- All Rights Reserved

DISCLAIMER

-- The software is licensed on an "as is" basis only. Universities Research
-- Association, Inc. tJRA makes no representations or warranties, express
-- or implied. By way of example but not of limitation, URA makes no
-- representations or WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY
-- PARTICULAR PURPOSE, that the use of the licensed software will not
-- infringe any patent, copyright, or trademark, or as to the use or the
-- results of the use of the licensed software or written material in
-- terms of correctness, accuracy, reliability, currentness or otherwise.

-- The entire risk as to the results and performance of the licensed
-- software is assumed by the user. Universities Research Association, Inc.
-- and any of its trustees, overseers, directors, officers, employees,

-- agents or contractors shall not be liable under any claim, charge, or
-- demand, whether in contract, tort, criminal law, or otherwise, for any
-- and all loss, cost, charge, claim, demand, fee, expense, or damage of
-- every nature and kind arising out of, connected with, resulting from or

-- sustained as a result of using this software. In no event shall URA be
-- liable for special, direct, indirect or consequential damages, losses,

-- costs, charges, claims, demands, fees or expenses of any nature or kind.

IMPORTS

enterprises, Gauge

FROM RFC115S-SMI

OBJECT-TYPE
FROM RFC-1212;

sscl OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::= { enterprises 535 $

realTime OBJECT IDENTIFIER :: sscl 1

-- rtos group
-- define OIDs for each Real Time operating Systems supported

rtos OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C realTime 1

psos OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- { rtos 1
vxworks OBJECT IDENTIFIER ;:= rtos 2

lynxos OBJECT IDENTIFIER :: C rtos 3

-- snmpd group



snmpd OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- realTime 2

agentversion OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-only

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"An ASCII string containing the version number of the SNMP

Universal Agent core."

C snmpd 1 $

portversion OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"An ASCII string containing the version number of the Port

of this agent to this operating system."

C snmpd 2

taskPriority OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The task priority of the SNMPD task in the real time OS.

Setting this value causes the task to change its priority

to the value specified."

C smmpd 3

-- idle group

idle OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- { realTime 3

currentldle OBJZCT-TYPE

SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-only

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"An integer value that corresponds to the percentage
of the CPU time that was idle in the last second"

C idle 1

tenSecondldle OBJECTTYPE
SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"An integer value that corresponds to the percentage

of the CPU time that was idle in the last ten seconds"

idle 2

sixtySecondldle OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION



"An integer value that corresponds to the percentage
of the CPU time that was idle in the last minute"

C idle 3

userldle OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"An integer value that corresponds to the percentage
of the CPU time that was idle in the last user
defined interval. If the user-interval value is zero,
then this value is zero."

C idle 4 $

userlnterva]. OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER 0. .1024
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"Defines a number of seconds for the user-idle calculation.
The value must be in the range 0 thru idle.historySize seconds."

C idle 5

calibration OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"This is the count as calculated during the calibration of
the cpu idle time. This value can be used to compare the
calibration between different CPUs."

C idle 6 $

historySize OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"This is the size of the idle history buffer."

C idle 7 $

historyvalid OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"This is the number of valid entries in the history buffer,"

idle B

-- system group

system OBJECT IDENTIFIER :: C realTime 4

reboot OBJECT-TYPE



SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"Setting this value to be non-zero cause the local CPU to be
reset after the number of seconds specified. When reading this
this value, it specifies the number of seconds until the reboot
will occur, or zero 0 if the reboot sequence has not been
activated. The reboot sequence can be aborted by setting the
abortReboot value to non-zero."

C system I

rebcctVME OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"Setting this value to be non-zero cause the VME sysReset line
to be asserted after the number of seconds specified. When reading
this this value, it specifies the number of seconds until the reboot
will occur, or zero CO if the reboot sequence has not been
activated. The reboot sequence can be aborted by setting the
abortReboot value to non-zero."

C system 2

abortReboot OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Gauge
ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"Setting this value to be non-zero cause the reboot or rebootvME
sequence to be aborted."

C system 3

silent OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"When set to non-zero, no messages pertaining to the reboot
are displayed on the console port. Otherwise warning messages
are displayed when the reboot sequence is initiated, when it
is aborted, and once a second for each of the last 5 seconds
before the reboot,"

C system 4

spuriouslnts OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"contains a count the number of spurious interrupts that have
occurred either since the snmpd task was started, or since the
value was last cleared."
system 5$

-- define the RTOS groups here



-- pSOS+

-- This section defines aIDs for the p505+ real time executive, and its
-- components

nodeAnchor OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"Contains the value of the system NODE ANCHOR."

C psos 1 $

-- Node Configuration Table

nodeConfig OBJECT IDENTIFIER C psos 2 $

cpuType OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"A bit mask which defines the CPU type."

C nodeConfig 1 $

-- Multiprocessor Config Table

mpCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER C nodeConfig 2 $

-- pSOS Config Table

psosCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER C nodeConfig 3 $

psosCode OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"start address of p505+."

::- C psosCT 1 $

rgnzeroAddr OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"region 0 start address,"

C psosCT 2 $

rgnzeroten OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory



DESCRIPTION

"region 0 length."

C psosCT 3 1

rgnzeroUnit OBJECT-TYPE

SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"region 0 unit size."

::- { psosCT 4 $

-- pROBE Config Table

probeCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C nodeConfig 4 $

-- pHILE Config Table

phileCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- nodeConfig 6 $

-- pREPC Config Table

prepcCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER C nodeConfig 7 $

-- pNA Config Table

pnaCT OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- { nodeConfig 5 $

-- vxWorks

-- This section defines OlDs specific to the vxWorks real time
-- operating system and its environment

-- Memory Stuff

vxMemory OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxworks 1 $

-- Current Memory

currentMemory OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxMemory 2 $

bytes OBJECT-TYPE

SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The current number of bytes allocated"
::- { currentMemory 1

blocks OBJECT-TYPE



SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The current number of blocks allocated"
C currentHemory 2 $

avgerage OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The average size of the blocks allocated"
C currentMemory 3 $

maximum OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The maximum size block allocated."
::- C currentMemory 4 $

-- Free Memory Stats

freeMemory OBJECT IDENTIFIER :- C vxNemory 3
bytes OBJECT-TYPE

SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The current number of bytes free"

C freeMemory 1

blocks OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"The current number of blocks free"

C freeMemory 2 $

average OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"The average size of the blocks free."

::- C freeMemory 3 $

-- Cumulative Memory Stats

cumulativeMemory OBJECT IDENTIFIER C vxMemory 4 $

bytes OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only



STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
The cumulative number of bytes allocated"

cumulativeMemory 1 $

blocks OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"The cumulative number of blocks allocated"

C cunulativeMemory 2 $

average OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-only
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The cumulative average size of the blocks allocated"

C cumulativeMemory 3 $

-- Network Stuff

vxNetwork OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxworks 2 $

vxTcp OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxNetwork 1 $

-- Task Stuff

vxTask OBJECT IDENTIFIER C vxworks 3

vxNumTasks OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

::- C vxTask 1 $

-- an entry for each task

vxtaskTable OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX SEQUENCE OF VXTaskrntry
ACCESS not-accessible
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

"The vxTaskTable contains an entry for each task in the

system."
C vxTask 2 $

vxTaskEntry OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX VXTaskEntry
ACCESS not-accessible
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

"Each entry contians one task"



INDEX C tasklD $
C vxtaskTable 1

VxTaskEntry

SEQUENCE
name

OCTET STRING,
entryPoint

OCTET STRING,
tasklD

INTEGER,
priority

INTEGER,
status

INTEGER,
programCounter

INTEGER,
stackPointer

INTEGER,
e rrno

INTEGER,
delay

INTEGER

name OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

C vxTaskEntry 1 $

entryPoint OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

-

:: C vxTaskEntry 2 $

tasklD OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

::- C vxTaskEntry 3

priority OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-write
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

vxTaskEntry 4 $

status OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER



ACCESS read-write

STATUS deprecated

DESCRIPTION

::- C vxTaskEntry S $

programCounter OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

C vxTaskEntry 6

stackPointer OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only

STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

C vxTaskEntry 7 $

errno OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

,, ,t

- C vxTaskEntry 8 }

* delay OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER

ACCESS read-only
STATUS deprecated
DESCRIPTION

C vxTaskEntry 9 $

-- Boot Param Stuff

vxBootparams OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxwórks 4 $

bootoev OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"boot device code"

::- C vxBootParams 1 $

hostName OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING

ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"name of host"



:: C vx9ootParams 2 $

targetName OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"name of target"

{ vxBootParams 3

ethermetAddr OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING

ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"ethernet internet addr"

C vxBootParams 4 $

backplaneAddr OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"backplane internet addr"

C vxBootParams 5 $

hostAddr OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING

ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"host internet addr"

C vxBootParams 6 $

gatewayAddr OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"gateway internet addr"

C vxBootParams 7 $

bootFile OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"name of boot file"

C vxBootParams 8 I

startupScript OBJECT-TYPE

SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"name of startup script file"

C vxBootParams 9 $



userName OBJECT-TYPE

SYNTAX OCTET STRING

ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"user name"

C vxBootParams 10 $

password OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"password"
::- C vxBootParams 11 $

other OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX OCTET STRING

ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"available for applications"

C vxBootParams 12 $

processorNumber OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Integer
ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"processor number"

C vxBootParams 13 $

flags OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX Integer
ACCESS read-write

STATUS mandatory

DESCRIPTION
"configuration flags"

C vxBoctParams 14

vxxernel

-- Information about the kernel configuration

vxKernel OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C vxworks 5 $

-- vxClock

-- Information about the clock configuration

vxClock OBJECT IDENTIFIER C vxKernel 1 $

sysClkRate OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory



DESCRIPTION
"The rate in ticks per second of the vxworks clock."

C vxClock 1

ticks OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX INTEGER
ACCESS read-write
STATUS mandatory
DESCRIPTION

"The number of elapsed clock ticks."

C vxClock 2 $

-- lynx OS

This section defines OlDs specific to the Lynx OS real time
operating system, and its environment

END



SSCL-T1-MIB DEFINITIONS ::- BEGIN

-- Title: SSCL Ti NIB
-- Date: June 2, 1993
-- By: Carl W. Kalbfleisch <cwk@irrational.ssc.gov>

-- This NIB describes OlD’s that may be supported in SSCL.
-- systems using Ti communications.

-- Copyright C i993, University Research Association

-- All Rights Reserved

DISCLAIMER

-- The software is licensed on an "as is" basis only. Universities Research
-- Association, Inc. CURA makes no representations or warranties, express

-- or implied. By way of example but not of limitation, URA makes no
-- representations or WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY
-- PARTICULAR PURPOSE, that the use of the licensed software will not
-- infringe any patent, copyright, or trademark, or as to the use Cor the

-- results of the use of the licensed software or written material in
-- terms of correctness, accuracy, reliability, currentness or otherwise.

-- The entire risk as to the results and performance of the licensed
-- software is assumed by the user. Universities Research Association, Inc.
-- and amy of its trustees, overseers, directors, officers, employees,
-- agents or contractors shall not be liable under any claim, charge, or
-- demand, whether in contract, tort, criminal law, or otherwise, for any
-- and all loss, cost, charge, claim, demand, fee, expense, or damage of
-- every nature and kind arjsing out of, connected with, resulting from or
-- sustained as a result of using this software. In no event shall URA be
-- liable for special, direct, indirect or consequential damages, losses,

-- costs, charges, claims, demands, fees or expenses of any nature or kind.

sscl OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::= C enterprises 535 1

ti OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::- C sscl 2 3

END



SNMY Agentfor VxWorks Documentation

Name

snmpd - Simple Network Management Protocol CSNMP daemon
for vxworks.

Introduction
Simpe Network Management Protocol CSNMP is becoming the
industry standard for network management. As the name
implies, it is fairly simple. In addition, it is extensi
ble. SNMP is a client-server network management archetec-
ture. A server requests information from a clients Manage

ment Information Base CMIB . A particular NIB defines some
number of Object Indentifiers COlDs . These OIDs are what
is used to request informatiom from a client.

Standard MIBs
There are many standard MISs defined for various network

archetectures. MIB-Il Is defined by RFC1213. It is propa-
bly the most widely supported MIB. It defines groups for
the system description, and each layer of an IP based net
work. These network groups define the interface, IP layer,
UDP layer, TCP layer and SNMP group in terms of configura
tion and statistics. Refer to RFCi213 for the fields that
are defined.

Proprietaty MISs
As mentioned previously, SNMP is extensible. In fact, much
of its power is gained by these extensions. An SSCL
proprietary MIS has been designed to address aIDs pertaining
to real time systems. These OlDs range from statistics and
configuration of the real time operating system to the sys
tem CPU idle time to facilities to reboot the system.

Loading SNMPD for vxworks
The agent has been prepared for MVME147, MVME167 and in gen
eric form. The generic form does not support all of the

functiomality of the others, but allows most functionality.
To load the agent, add the following lines to your

startup.cmd file.

Motorola MVME147

cd "directory containing snmpd.conf"
C /usr/local/comms/vxworks/startup/snmpd_,m147

Motorola MVME167
cd "directory containing snmpd.comf"
C /usr/locai/comms/vxworks/startup/snmpd_ml67

GENERIC
cd "directory containing snmpd.comf" -
< /usr/local/comzns/vxWorks/startup/smmpd_,generic

snmpd.conf file
The snmpd.conf file configures two values in the MIB-It sys
tem group. The first string found in the file becomes the



agent’s sysComtact value. The second string is the sysLoca-

tion. An example file is:

H System group

"Elvis" sysContact

"The dark side of the moon" # sysLocation

If the values need to be reconfigured, you can cd to a
directory containing an snmpd.conf file and execute
mit_system C from the vxWorks shell.

If the snmpd.conf file does not exist, the the values are

set to:
sysContaot: my dear contact

sysLocation: my dear system location

VxWorks Task uasge
The SNMP agent and its support code creates 3 tasks. They
are called LOAD, LAVG and SNMPD. The LOAD and LAVG tasks
are used to calculate the system idle time. LOAD runs at

priority 0 once a second. LAVG runs at priority 254 and
uses all CPU time not used by other tasks or ISRs. DO NOT
start another task at priority 254. The SNMPD task is the
agent code that supplies OlD values to management consoles.

The scripts defined above start this task at priority 20.

The priority cam be changed while the task is running by

using SNMP.

A task REBOOT or REBOOT VME will be spawned if a reboot
sequence is activated. These tasks are created at priority

0.

NOTE: Vxworks task priorities range from 0 Chighest to 254

Clowest

Support Entry Points
There are a number of support entry points that can be

activated from the vxworks shell. These are as follows:

mit_system C
The mit_system C entry point is used to re-read

snmpd.conf. This may require to have an NFS mounted
file system in order to access the file.

idleShow
The idleShow entry point will display the curremt, ten

second avecage and 60 second average of the system idle

time for the user.

systemShow
The systemShow C entry poiny will display the SNMP

MIB-Il group OlDs and their values.



Host management tools Con Lepew
NIB browser

The MIB browser is an X window application that allows
a user to interactively view and modify the values of
an agents MIB. Invoke the MIB browser by running
xnmbrowser on lepew. The path /usr/OV/bin should be
added to your path, and your DISPLAY variable set
appropriate to your physical location. Once xnmbrowser
comes up on you screen, you may specify the target you
wish to view in the CName/IP address field . Move
around the MIS with the CUP/Down Tree buttons, The
MIS-Il values are in the tree in the
.iso.org.dod.internet.mgmt.mib-2 area. The SSCL Real
Time MIS is in the tree in the

snmpget, snmpset, snmpwalk
There are man pages for these applications that are
available as part of HP OpenView.

Additional Information
Refer to the file /usr/local/comms/vxWorks/obj/README for
information pertaining to the functionality of SNMP agent
for vxWorks and the related support code.

License
The SSCL is authorized to run unlimited copies of this code.
It may not be distributed or run off site of the SSCL.

Glossary Of Terms
SNMP Simple Network Management Protocol

MIB Management Information Base

OlD Object Identifier

NMS Netork Management Station

agent -

code that responds to SNMP requests

OpenView
A NMS from Hewlett Packard that is currently used by
ASD Controls. The software is installed on iepew Can
HP 4255

See Also
snmpget, snmpset, snnipwalk, ssci_rt



Full Internet Standards

The following are full Internet Standards

* rfc 1155- Structure and Identification of Management Information for
TCP/IP-based Internets

* rfcl 157 -‘ A Simple Network Management Protocol SNMP
* rfc1212- Concise MIS Definitions
* rfcl213 -‘Management Information Base for Network Management of TCP/IP-based

Internets: MIB-li

Draft Standards

The following are Draft or Proposed Internet Standards

* nc 1271 - Remote NetworkMonitoring RMON
* rfc 1285 - FDDI Management Information Base
* rfc1406- Definitions of Managed Objects for the DS 1 and Esl Interface Types
* rfc1441 - Introduction to version 2 of the Internet-standard Network Management

Framework
* rfc1442- Structure of Management Information for version 2 of the Simple

Network Management Protocol SNMPv2



Network Management Glossary of Terms

agent

code that responds to SNMP requests

ASN.1

Abstract Syntax Notation One

BER

BasicEncoding Rules are defined to translate ASN. 1 representation of a MIS into
a serializedoctetstring suitablefor transmissionon thenetwork.

CMIP

Common Management Information Protocol

CMOT

CMI? over TCP/IP

MIB

Management Information Base

NMS

Network Management Station

ow
Object Identifier

OpenView

A NMS from Hewlett Packardthat is currentlyused by ASD Controls. The software
is installedon lepewanHP 4255.

SGMP

The Simple GatewayManagement Protocol was the predecessor to SNMP.

SMI

Structure of Management Information. For SNMP, this is defined in rfcl 155. For
SNMPv2, this is defined in rfc1442.

SNMP

The SimpleNetworkManagement Protocol protocol provides four operations: Get,
GetNext, Set and Trap. SNMP refers to the first version of SNMP.

SNMPvZ

Simple Network Management Protocol version 2 provide security and bulk data
transferenhancementsto SNMP.

Spectrum

A NMS from CabletronSystems.


